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Greetings in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
The season of Advent marks the beginning of a new church year in which we reflect anew on
the meaning of the incarnation, ministry, suffering, death, and resurrection of Jesus for us. In the
season of Advent, we focus on the threefold coming of Jesus Christ to the world in the flesh, in the
Word and the Sacraments, and in glory. At this time each year we in the church should ask ourselves, “Why would the Lord of all the universe care enough about us mortals to take our flesh and
share our woes”
We learned from our teachers in grade school that there is no such thing as a bad question.
While this may be true, it is also true that some questions serve a greater purpose than others. By
asking ourselves, during the season of Advent, why God would care enough about us mortals to
take our flesh and share our woes, two important purposes are being served.
First, the connection between the manger and cross are brought into closer companionship.
The manger and the cross are made of the same wood. What I mean is that they are both made by
wood stained with the blood of the sin and disobedience of God’s creatures. They are also stained
with the sweat and tears of our personal God who cares about his entire creation. His care is shown
in his action to send his Son, Jesus and close the gap of distance and separation between him and
creatures that have forgotten to hear, listen, and obey the good and holy Word of their heavenly
Father.
The second purpose that is served by asking the question, “Why would the Lord of all the universe care enough about us mortals to take our flesh and share our woes?” is that it leads us to
consider all the ways in which our God comes to us. Since the season of Advent occurs during the
four weeks prior to Christmas Day, it can be easy for us to focus our eyes only on the baby Jesus
cradled in the manger. But if we pull back the curtains a little farther we can bring into view all the
ways that God comes to us.
Our God splits the heavens and comes down not just during the event that we celebrate on
Christmas morning. The purpose of the season of Advent is not so that the church can transport
itself back two thousand years ago and pretend to be first century Jews who are waiting for their
Messiah to be born. We live in the twenty-first century. So, let us believe more firmly the truth that
God has already come to us, is continuing to come to us, and will come back to us.
Certainly, we take time within our congregation and within our families to celebrate God’s coming
to us on Christmas morning. However, at the same time we embrace the fact that our God who is
beyond time and space comes down to us in time and space every Sunday morning to deliver the
fruit of his Son’s crucifixion and resurrection two thousand years ago through his Word and Sacraments. He comes to us through his instruments: the water of life and the Word of God, the bread
and the wine, the mouth of the pastor, and the Bible which contains all of God’s promises in Christ.
In these ways we receive, Immanuel, “God with us,” now in our day! As we live in a world where the
evidence of the sin, suffering, and brokenness of creation is all too evident, we receive God’s peace
on earth as he comes to us “hidden” in the Word and Sacraments. We also embrace his promise of
Christ to restore his broken creation and to completely “reveal” his victory over suffering and death
in his coming again to us in glory, just as he said.
The truth that God cares enough for us mortals to take on our flesh and share our woes is shown
to us in the wonderful Christmas story which we eagerly wait to celebrate. But take comfort now in
this truth as it is made known to you now through God’s Word and his Sacraments. As members of
his church we should equip ourselves to share this good news with others who live among us and
are confused in their questioning, suffering, and despair. And as you equip yourselves this Advent
season and share the reason for the hope that you have in Christ, rest assured that he is coming
again soon.
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JOY NEWS

“HOPE HAS
HANDS”

JOY TRIP
TOUR OF THE CAROLINA PANTHERS STADIUM
JAN 16, 2018—MEET AT CHURCH (TIME TBA)

COST OF TRIP $10.00
SIGN UP SHEET ON JOY BULLETIN BOARD

CHRISTMAS
WORSHIP &
CANTATA
SUNDAY, DEC

24

10:00AM

God’s Kids Club (GKC)
The GKC (God's Kids Club) met on November 19th after worship. We began our time together making our lunch of
peanut butter sandwiches; and mixing No Bake Monster Cookie Oatmeal Energy Balls, and rolling the mixture into
balls after putting on gloves. That was fun! Our lunch was complete with Gold Fish and juice.
"Thanksgiving" was the theme of our lesson, which we started of by singing "Five Little Pilgrims."
Five little pilgrims sailing in a boat (hold up five fingers). Over the sea and water they float (make wave
motions with hands). One little pilgrim said, "Land I see (hold up one finger, then hold the other hand above
eyes as if searching). They came to America to be free (fold hands and bow head as if to pray). (Continue
to repeat this song, subtracting the number of pilgrims as you go until there are no pilgrims left.)
Then each kid was given a small bag of five kernels of corn (candy corn). The 5 kernels of corn represented the 5
kernels of corn that each pilgrim only had to eat on some days the first winter the pilgrims spent in America. When
spring came, all the corn of that was left, the pilgrims planted and it grew so they had a lot of food the next year. From
then on at Thanksgiving, the pilgrims each kept five kernels of corn at their plates to remind them of God's provision.
We opened our bags of corn and took out the kernels of corn one at a time. The first kernel was to remind us that God
loves us. The second was to remind us that God provides for all our needs. The third kernel was to remind us of the
friends God has given us - just as the American Indians were friends to the pilgrims. The fourth was to remind us of all
the people God has given us who love us. And the fifth kernel was to remind us that God hears our prayers and answers us. Oh - we ate each kernel of candy corn after we took it out of the bag.
We had a Cornucopia of Thanksgiving with some very unusual things in it -stuffed animal, flower, pencil, and all
kinds of toys. I Chronicles 16:8 and 12 were read and we all took turns saying what we were thankful for. Our thankful items were written on small cards. The kids reminded me of some of the little things that I as an adult sometimes
take for granted.
Since we talked about Thanksgiving, we had to make a turkey (one of our turkeys ended up with a beard & mustache).
We closed with playing Thankful Bingo. The thankful item cards were used as
our markers. When a kid had five in a row they called out "thankful" and then
read out the items listed on their cards and received a prize. We played till every
kid had 5 in a row and received a prize. I took the thankful items cards home
with me and placed them on a dried twig to become a "thankful" tree to remind
me of the things all that God's kids (that means adults also) should be thankful
for. I am so......thankful for the kids of Mt. Bethel!
December 17th will be the Community Children's Christmas Party 3:00 pm5:00 pm. This will be a Birthday Party for Jesus, complete with story telling ,
games, singing, crafts, and birthday cake. Kids invite your friends - let's make
this a party to be remembered. Volunteers (youth, parents, grandparents)

are needed, please let me know if you can help.
Nancy Johnson, Children's Coordinator
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UMYF NEWS

As we move into Advent season, we all can get wrapped up in what gift to purchase for that
special person or what we want under our tree. In addition to our Old Testament lesson (The Bible –movie,) we will
be discussing Advent and what it truly means. As the Jews longed for their Messiah, we will prepare to celebrate the
birth of our Messiah while longing for His return, His grace and forgiveness, salvation and new beginnings. What a
wondrous and loving God we serve, that He sent His only son to give us all a way to be redeemed, forgiven, and
made new in Christ Jesus!
The Christmas drive through is right around the corner, December 8, 9, and
10. If you are interested in signing up for 30 minute time slot please let me
know. If you can’t participate, please plan to come. I promise you will be
blessed!
Last month we began a new service outreach in partnership with The Hand of
God Ministry. On November 5th we packed close to 70 bag lunches for the homeless and traveled with Hand of God Ministry to
distribute lunches and drinks to those in need throughout Hickory. We will continue helping the Hand
of God Ministry feed the homeless. Our next lunch packing day is Dec. 10th.
The group is also planning a Lock-in and local mission day on January 5th and 6th in partnership with
Marvin UMC. If you or someone you know needs some help around the house, we want to help.
Please reach out to myself or Nancy Johnson so we can plan projects for our workday on the 6th. We have one project thus far for a local Bethlehem family, rebuilding a small porch and repairing another porch. A big Thank You to
Kevin Beard for helping us plan and manage this project. Please let us know if you know of a need in the community that we could help with. We serve in the name of Jesus!
Here what’s coming up…..
12/3/17- Regular meeting @ 6:30PM
12/8-12/10- Christmas Drive Through, 6:30-9:00PM
12/10/17- Meet @ 8:30AM in the fellowship hall to pack lunches for the homeless.
12/17/17- Regular meeting @ 6:30PM
12/22/17- Christmas Party at Nancy Johnson’s house
12/24/17- Christmas Eve, NO UMYF
Grace and Peace of Christ,
Candy Millsaps, Youth Coordinator

UMW MEETING NOVEMBER 13, 2017
Our meeting with17 members present opened with prayers for community centers and local concerns by Judy Sipe.
Barbara gave an inspirational devotion on “HUMILITY AND GREATNESS: What do you want Christ to do for you?”.
Carolyn Speagle presented our program on WORLD THANK OFFERING.











Nancy Johnson reported the youth's meals for the homeless was a success.
Many thanks to all volunteers for our Chicken and Dumpling supper. We sold 168 plates.
Business: 2018 Program List was filled and minutes from the October meeting were read and approved.
UMW will furnish the meal on December 9th for the Ruritan Christmas Dinner.
UMW's beloved Christmas Tea is December 11 at 6pm. Ladies please bring hats, socks, gloves and scarves to
donate to shelters.
December 17th is our Church-wide Christmas Breakfast.
Our 2018 officers are President: Judy Sipe, Vice-President-Nancy Johnson, Secretary-Mel Cofer and TreasurerCarolyn Speagle.
January 28 ,2018 is UMW Sunday. Our speaker will be Diane Rogers.
The Community Thrift Store is taking shape. We have a mini team working on it. Holly Campbell will present the
idea to the church on November 19th.
Delicious refreshments were served by Barbara Hefner and Theresa Moretz.

Respectfully submitted,
Theresa M. Moretz
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MT BETHEL
CHILD DEV CENTER
UMW sponsored
CHURCH -WIDE
CHRISTMAS BREAKFAST

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22 4:00PM

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
Served 8:00-9:30AM

COME VISIT THE
CHRISTMAS
IN BETHLEHEM
DRIVE-THRU

MT BETHEL UMC
COMMUNITY CHILDREN’S
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Sunday, December 17 3:00-5:00PM
Have your picture made with

FRIDAY – SUNDAY DECEMBER 8-10
6:30-9:00 NIGHTLY
FELLOWSHIP ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SPONSORED BY THE BETHLEHEM
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSOC
AND BETHLEHEM AREA CHURCHES

Come join us for an afternoon
with Christmas Crafts, Games
and Refreshments. This event
is an outreach/ministry of Mt. Bethel
to ALL the children of our community.

Volunteers are needed to help with the party.
Anyone interested in volunteering please see
Nancy Johnson. Also in the near future Nancy
will be providing a list of items that will need to
be donated for the party. Your support
will greatly be appreciated!

BETHLEHEM STAR
LIGHTING

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 @ 7:00PM
In the field just north of Mt. Pisgah
Lutheran Church. Program will be by
Shiloh Lutheran Church with Bethlehem
Community Church Choirs directed by Donna
Reid. Styx and Tones will also be playing prior
to the lighting.
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Mt Bethel UMC
“CHRISTMAS STAR DONATION”
For each name submitted in honor or memory
of someone a star will be hung at a suggested
donation of $5 per name. Please fill out form
and drop in offering plate along with
donation by December 31st. Let’s see how
many stars we can get! The proceeds from
this project will go to the Maintenance Fund.
Donor:
Memory of:
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Donor:
Honor of:
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Total:________

Amount Paid: ________
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SAVE THE DATE — UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS CALENDAR …
JANUARY
Monday, January 1 HAPPY NEW YEAR
Tuesday, January 2 Trustees Meeting (will appoint Trustee Chair) 7:00PM
Friday, January 5 UMYF Lock-In
Saturday, January 6 UMYF Mission Day w/Marvin UMC, CDC Staff Workday
Sunday, January 7 Baptism of the Lord/Reaffirmation of Faith Sunday, UMYF feeding the homeless
Tuesday, January 9 Worship Committee Meeting 7:00PM
Thursday, January 11 CDC Meeting 7:30PM
Sunday, January 14 GKC 11:30AM
Monday, January 15 Martin Luther King’s Birthday Observance
UMM sponsored American Red Cross Bloodmobile 3-7:30PM
Finance Committee Meeting 7:00PM
Tuesday, January 16 JOY Outing to Tour Carolina Panthers Stadium (Time TBA) VOW Committee Meeting 7:00PM
Thursday, January 18 Community Soup Supper 5:30PM
Sunday, January 21 Administrative Council Meeting 4:30PM
Sunday, January 28 UMW Sunday
Bethlehem Community Sing at Community Christian Fellowship 6:00PM

FEBRUARY
Sunday, Feb 4 Super Bowl Sunday, UMYF feeding the homeless
Monday, Feb 5 JOY 10:30AM
Tuesday, Feb 6 S/PPRC Staff Evaluation Planning 7:00PM
Thursday, Feb 8 CDC Meeting 6:30PM
Saturday, Feb 10 UMM sponsored Sweetheart Banquet 6:00PM
Sunday, Feb 11 Cub Scout Sunday followed by Hot Dog Lunch
GKC 11:30AM
Confirmation Class begins 2-4PM
Tuesday, Feb 13 Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper sponsored by UMYF 6:00PM
Worship Committee 7:00PM
Wednesday, Feb 14 Ash Wednesday Service 7:00PM
Sunday, Feb 18 Adult Choir Practice 4:30PM
Lenten Renewal Service 6:00PM
Monday, Feb 19 S/PPRC Staff Evaluations 6:00PM
Tuesday, Feb 20 VOW Meeting 7:00PM
Sunday, Feb 25 Adult Choir Practice 4:30PM
Lenten Renewal Service 6:00PM

PRAYER LIST

Have no anxiety about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let our requests be made known to God”

IIl Health—Cort Hollar, Phyllis Miller, Lee McLawhon, Michele Rodriquez, Gary Woods, Carolyn Sell, Angela Wise’s
father, Zoe Ferguson, Larry Bolick, Ruth Rae Starnes (Trinity Village Rm #128), Wes Starnes, Bob & Helen Steele,
Howard Knight
Home Members—Mae Eckard, Emily Armstrong, Mae Teague, Helen Sigmon, Allene Starnes, Susan Sigmon
Cancer—Christin Gates, Ken Mays, Judy Rairdon, Marshall Rudisill, Judy Robinson, Barbara Faulk, Jerry Starnes, Ben
Bower, Jillian Woodring, Beth Wheeling, Abi Mecimore, Doug Stone, David Shugart
General Concern—Becky, Lexie & Jackson Ward, Lori Love, People and areas affected by Hurricane Harvey & Hurricane Irma, Las Vegas Massacre, California fires, Steve Joyce, Those affected in our area by tornadoes
Military—Ernest Jones, Logan Miller, Blaze Carswell, Colonel Neil Khatod
Surgery & Recovery—Jerry Hefner, Janie Crompton, Steven Fenick, Justin Bowman, Dawn Hudson, Holly Dockery,
Darrell Shook (Randy Shook’s brother)
Deaths—Families of Vinson Isenhour, David Stone (Cindy McLawhon’s Father) Lowell Fisher
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DECEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
& “MERRY
CHRISTMAS”

1
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14
15
16
21
23
24
25
27
28
30
31

Joey Teague, Latt Moretz, Caroline Moretz,
Theodore Boliek
Jimmy Evans
Rev. Laura Auten, Debbie Davis
Mark Travis
Alice Deal, William Clayton Teague
Trevor Richey
Andrew Bolick, Courtney Penn
Beulah P. Bolick
Sylvia Evans
Todd McAuley, Mitchell Martin
Keith Reece, Judy Sigman
Frances Hall
Pam Lytton, Louann Teague, Steve Bolick,
Cindy Strout
Stuart Mozer
Masiyah Rae Adams
Tracy Lytton, Joey Deal
Ronnie Teague, Elijah Bolick
Jim Griffin
Judy Sipe
Andy Shook, Carrie Gibson

AMERICAN RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by the UMM

Next Blood Drive will be
January 15, 2018 3:00-7:30PM
Thanks for the gift of life!!!
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DECEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES
1
4
9
11
20
22
24
29

Kevin & Tammy Beard
Rodney & Janet Bolick
Bruce & Martha Nell Bowman
John & Marcella Wood
George & Peggy Bowman
Lindsey & Ann Kirby
Thomas & Melanie Cofer
Dewitt & Sarah Moretz

6th ANNUAL BETHLEHEM,
ALEXANDER COUNTY

OCTOBER 22, 2017
$9686 TOTAL
RAISED FOR
WORLD HUNGER
119 PARTICIPANTS

Mt. Bethel
United Methodist Church

NEW YEAR’S EVE
WATCH SERVICE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31
11:00PM
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Mt. Bethel United
Methodist Church
“Our Mission Statement”
“The mission of Mt Bethel United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ by proclaiming
the good news of God’s grace and by exemplifying Jesus’ command to love God and neighbor. We
believe that the heart of Christian ministry is Christ’s ministry of outreaching love. Together, we seek
to be the expression of the mind and mission of Christ by living our daily lives in light of our
relationship with God.”
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